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CONGRATULATIONS
Your graduation is one of your brightest accomplishments yet, You are now part of the 

global Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology (JUST) Alumni family and we would 

like to celebrate this milestone with you. To ensure that you cherish this day for years to 

come, you belong to an ever-growing and unique network of JUST family who leave their 

mark on society all over the world.

Our alumni are our key products and the most important manifestation of JUST's 

excellence. Stay involved with alumni activities and be an active and contributing 

ambassador of JUST. Make your voice heard about the University affairs and in doing so, 

contribute to your alma mater’s good reputation. By sharing and celebrating alumni and 

JUST achievements you ensure that your qualification remains sought after.

Stay in touch with your Alma Mater by updating your details, and join our vibrant 

community on Social Media and the University website for event updates and the chance 

to connect with other graduates. We look forward to joining you on your journey to future 

success as a JUST alumni member. 

Your contribution is valuable to those who will be coming after you.
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UNIVERSITY PROFILE

BACKGROUND
After the collapse of Somali central government in 1991, the whole country’s vital systems 
were paralyzed and the education system was not an exception.The education system 
was gradually re-established by private institutions and individuals from different sectors of 
the society until the higher education in the country began to revive.

Although existing higher education institutions did their best to offer what they could at 
their disposal, there we still gaps to be bridged, and filling these gaps is one major goal 
for the establishment of Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology (JUST).

Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology (JUST) is a nonprofit, private institution and 
was officially established in Mogadishu, Somalia, in 2011 by a group of Somali scholars 
and Intellectuals to fill the existing gap (of quality) in the higher education system in 
Somalia by providing a higher education of international standard.

Institution Name: Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology
Abbreviation: JUST
Type: Private and non-profit university
Location: Mogadishu, Somalia
Contact Information
             Mohamud Ahmed Jimale, the President

+252 61-656666 | 61-5474666

www.just.edu.so

president@just.edu.so | info@just.edu.so

VISION
To become a university of international 
reputation and a distinguished institution of 
higher learning in research and innovation.

MISSION
• To contribute to the advancement of
   knowledge and learning through
   research and education;
• To produce graduates who meet the
   expectations of the nation;
• To develop innovative and responsible
   leaders who are capable of dealing
   with changes in the global environment.

CORE VALUES
• Integrity                           • Teamwork       
• Trustworthiness                • Creativity 
• Professionalism                • Accountability
• Open-mindedness                       • Professionalism
• Respect 

OBJECTIVES

1. To produce graduates who are able to:
 • Show knowledge and practical skills in their
    areas of study
 • Demonstrate creative thinking, and the ability
    of real-world problem solving.
 • Demonstrate positive leadership, professional
    behaviors and social responsibilities.
2. Cooperate with other national and
    international universities to share resources,
    enhance productivity and advance knowledge.

3. Establish centers for seminars and special
   training programs.
4.Become a destination for researchers and
   talented scholars who are eager to materialize
   their creative ideas.
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UNIVERSITY PROFILE

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
JUST has established the research department 
under the command of the Vice president for 
research affairs. The university publishes four 
yearly academic research journals and several 
research projects are underway despite the 
existing obstacles that make it a difficult task.

LIBRARY RESOURCES
The Main library contains more than 15,000 
hard copies of books as well as several 
thousands of soft copy books, or Digital library 
resources that are available for student’s 
access. The library has large quantity of books 
which will make up the foundation of 
full-fledged international standard library in the 
near future.

ACADEMIC STRENGTHS
•JUST has an excellent reputation for the quality 
of its courses and its experienced academic 
staff and availability of teaching aids.
•JUST is famous for providing special training 
and vocational courses enabling students to 
develop the skills valued by employers.

PRACTICAL LABS
Despite its recent establishment JUST 
provided practical labs for its different 
courses of studies to facilitate the 
process of teaching and learning as 
part of its move towards academic 
excellence. Examples of available 
practical labs are:
• Computer Networking Lab
• Computer Hardware Lab
• Computer Programming Lab
• Medical demonstration rooms 
• Practical Labs for medicine, nursing
   and Medical lab technicians
• Practical Labs for Electrical and
   Electronics Engineering students.
• Practical Labs for Civil Engineering
   students.
• Practical Labs for Pharmacology
  students

FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES
•  Bachelor of  Science in Medicine
     and General Surgery (MBBS)
•  Bachelor of Science in Nursing
•  Bachelor of Science in Public Health
•  Bachelor of Medical Laboratory  Science
•  Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technician 
•  Diploma in Pharmacology
•  Diploma in Optometric
•  Diploma in Midwifery 
•  Diploma in Nutrition 

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 
•  Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
•  Bachelor of Science in Public Administration
•  Bachelor of Science in Accounting & Finance

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
•  Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
•  Bachelor of Science in Electrical (Power)
•  Bachelor of Science in Electrical, Electronics 
     and Telecommunication Engineering

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT 
•  Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications
•  Diploma in Information Technology 
•  Diploma in Computer Networking

FACULTIES AND
DEPARTMENTS

idea

mind

creative

Business Electronics 

Technology 

learn

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
•  Bachelor of Science in Mathematics 
    and physics
•  Bachelor of Science in Biology and chemistry
•  Bachelor of History and Geography

FACULTY OF VETERINARY & AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
• Bachelor of Science in Agricultural  Science
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NATIONAL RECOGNITION
Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology 
(JUST) is officially recognized by Somali 
government and registered in the Ministry of 
Education, Culture and Higher Education of 
Somali Federal Republic.

TEACHING HOSPITALS
JUST has signed MOU with the administrations of 
Major hospitals in Mogadishu, so that both 
parties cooperate in the area of medical 
research. Teaching Hospitals  can become the 
official practical and teaching venues for the 
students of faculty of medicine and health 
sciences.

ENTRY STANDARDS
The admission procedures are performed 
according to academic policy of the university. 
Applicants for admission at JUST must be 
secondary school graduates or have one of 
equivalent qualifications. Documents pass a 
verification process in coordination with 
Ministery of Education, the 
educational umbrellas in the country and 
concerned school management.

TEACHING STANDARDS
• As a student-centered university, 
teaching standards are very high. 
An interactive teaching style is used to 
enable students to question and discuss 
their understanding. Most of the courses 
are practice intensive and real-world 
problem solving techniques are 
employed at the university as the official 
slogan (Home of Quality Education) of 
the university implies.
• In the relatively short period of 
existence, JUST has acquired a good 
reputation of teaching excellence and 
more innovative methodologies are 
planned to be embedded in the coming 
years.
• Modern teaching aids are adequately 
used in JUST including projectors and 
human models.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
JUST is not only an academically competent institution but also a socially responsible entity 
that cares for the wellbeing of the society as a whole. As part of our social responsibility we 
give our people scholarships and discounts to our talented citizens and the needy to 
encourage them to pursue brighter future for themselves and for the nation.

In addition to that, JUST is an active social member that participates in the social activities 
including helping the needy people in the internally displaces people (IDP) camps and 
participating in roads rehabilitation and reconstruction campaigns in the country specialy 
in Mogadishu, the capital.

EXTRA-CURRICULUM ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
Jamhuriya University of Science & Technology (JUST) is famous for being a venue for 
continuous teaching and learning. The academic activities are not confined to those of 
major courses at university, but there are major sports and cultural activities, debates, semi-
nars, motivational talks and public lectures by visiting academicians.
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BOARD

PRESIDENT

VP R & DVP ACADEMIC

FACULTY DEANS

ASSOCIATE DEANS

REGISTRAR

C F O C I O

STUDENTS AFFAIRS

PUBLIC R. O.

VP ADMIN & FIN

MARKETING 

HR

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION 
The university administration consists of Board of Directors and University 
Council. The Board of Directors are responsible for the overall leadership, 
management and organization of the university ’s administrative affairs. This 
includes overseeing university facilities and student, human resources, 
faculty and staff benefits, university information services, auxiliary services, 
internal audit and risk management.
 
The Council of the University is responsible for governance, policy making 
and monitoring and is, in particular, responsible for laying down guidelines 
relating to strategic governance, financial governance, staff matters, 
fostering a positive academic atmosphere, disciplinary matters regarding 
staff and students and the admission policies of the University.

Management Structure
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University Milestones

Enhance quality in teaching and learning

Enhance quality in teaching andlearning

Review and update existing academic 
programs, policies, and procedures

Yearly Since 2012

Yearly Since 2012

Yearly Since 2012

Yearly Since 2012

Yearly Since 2012

Yearly Since 2012

Hire academic professionals 
(national & expatriates)

Enhance quality in teaching and learning

Establish a University clinic for practicing
medical students

2016

2017

2013

Enhance quality in teaching and learning

Enhance quality in teaching and learning

Establish a l ibrar y with 30,000 
text books

Hold Capacity building trainings
for academic staff

To extend the academic program level
to include post graduate studies

To establish a center for postgraduate
studies.

To enhance research capacity in the
University departments

To Establish a center for Training 
and research

2014

2016

To improve organizational arrangement of the
University to attain efficiency and effectiveness

To enhance recruitment and performance
appraisal and promotion system at the 
University 2014To attract donations and seek support 

for University Programs

To promote efficiency and transparency in
financial budgeting and management at
the University.

To Secure adequate space facilities for offices, 
teaching, learning, research and other activities

To acquire new land and other physical 
facilities

2014 - 2019

To increase enrolled number of students who
satisfy conditions set by the university 

admission policy

To promote positive public
image of the University

Cultivate a social responsibility culture in JUST

- To participate in activities for social welfare
- Provide free scholarships for those who can 
not afford tuition fees

To establish strong collaborative relationships with 
National and international Institutions and organizations

To Sign Collaborative agreements with Local
and International academic Intuitions

UNIVERSITY PROFILE
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About Jamhuriya Professional Training and Exam Center (JPTEC)

SMS

@

SMS SMS@

@
SMS @

Social   Media

VENDOR CERTIFICATIONS AVAILABLE 

UNIVERSITY PROFILE

Jamhuriya Professional Training and Exam Center (JPTEC) is 
a professional training and examining institution that is 
established for the ongoing needs of the local workforce in 
the current dynamic industrial and business environments. 
JPTEC offers a wide range of professional short and Long 
courses that are designed to continuously improve 
productivity in various Governments, Parastatals, 
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO), Private Sector 
and other various organizations across the nation.

OUR MOTO
We empower people with

professional Credentials

and Skills.

VISION

CORE VALUES

MISSION

To be an accredited Professional Training and
Exam Center of excellence, integrity  and innovation.

Improving the knowledge and skill sets of national and 
international workforce  to facilitate economic development 
and growth empowering through knowledge and skill.

- Reliability        - Integrity         - Empowerment  
- Fairness          - Respect        - Customer focus
- Excellence     - Partnership
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UNIVERSITY DRESS CODE

EMPLOYEE GOWNS

Board of Directors Board of University Council Administration Staff

Dominant Blue  and
green colored gowns
are the dress code 
of Board of Directors

Dominant green and
blue colored gowns
are the dress code
of the university council 

Dominant green and
orange colored gowns
are the university
administrative staff

Faculty of Medicine
and Healthy Science

Dominent maroon 
and red colored
gowns are the 
graduates from the 
faculty of Medicine 
&Health Sciences

Faculty of Computer 
and Information Tech.

Dominent maroon
and orange colored 
gowns are the 
graduates from the
faculty of computer
and IT

Faculty of Economics
and Business Management 

Dominent maroon
and purple colored 
gowns are the
 graduates from the
faculty of economics
& business management

Faculty of Engineering

Dominent maroon
and green colored
gowns are the
graduates from 
the faculty of engineering

STUDENT GOWNS
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Bashir Ahmed Abdulle
The Board Chairman

Osman Ali Halane
Deputy Board Chairman

Said Mo'allim Abukar
Finance Controller

Abdiwali Mohamed Ahmed
Qaulity Controller

Abdullahi Sheikh Mohamed
Secretary
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BOARD MESSAGE

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the 

founders of Jamhuriya University of Science 

and Technology (JUST), it is my great 

pleasure to congratulate to our second 

graduates, the Class of 2017.

This convocation not only signifies the 

success and achievements of our students, 

but also marks an important milestone in 

the history of this institution. It is a time for 

reflection, for renewing our commitment to 

the future of our country and the following 

generations. This momentous occasion 

marks an end and a beginning - an 

opportunity to push back the boundaries 

and set highlights on higher goals.

I would like to take this opportunity to 

remind the graduating class that you are a 

special batch indeed, being the second of 

Jamhuriya University. As such, you may 

have missed out on much of the facilities 

and advancements that Jamhuriya 

University plans for the future. However, we 

have done our best to make your 

experience at Jamhuriya University a 

rewarding one.

As you step away from the university, you are 

ready to face the world therefore,  let me 

caution you about the great challenges that 

may come on your way, but remember what 

you have taken away from your university. You 

have taken more than a piece of paper - I trust 

that each one of you will leave its gates as a 

leader, a thinker, a citizen entrusted with 

responsibilities to his people, society and 

country. Your degree represents more than 

knowledge. It represents courage, character, 

and your commitment to making a difference 

in the world. I trust that you will do justice to 

what you have received from this institution.

I believe that you will rise to all the challenges 

that come your way and that you will 

overcome them.

As our second alumni, I wish you the best of 

luck in your future endeavours. We are all 

proud of you today and hope that you will 

continue to make your university proud through 

your creativity, enterprise, determination and, 

most importantly hard work.

Bashir Ahmed Abdulle
The Board Chairman

Your degree represents more than knowledge. It represents 
courage, character, and your commitment to making a 
difference in the world. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Walaalayaal, ardaydeenna, wiilasheena, 
gabdhaheenna, aqoonyahannadeena 
cusub.
Asalaamu Calaykum Waraxmatulahi 
Wabarakaatuh.
Salaan ka dib, waxaa malaayiin jeer 
mahadsan Allaah subxaanahu watacaalaa, 
sida uu noogu suurta geliyay inaan manta soo 
gaarno maalin aad wax badan ku 
hamminayseen inaad gaartaan, annaguna 
aan wax badan Alle ka barinay inuu noogu 
kaalmeeyo inaad si nabad iyo guul ah aad ku 
dhamaysataan waxbarashadiinna heerka 1aad 
ee jaamcadadeed.

Waxaan idinkugu hambalyeynayaa guusha 
aad manta cabbiraysaan, waxaanna la 
wadaagaynna farxadda iyo mahadinta Alle 
adinka, qoysaskiinna, asaxaabtiinna iyo 
macallimiintiinna.

Waxaan samaynay wixii aan awoodney oo 
dhan si aan idinkugu diyaarino inaad noqotaan 
dad kaalin wax ku ool ah ka qaata maaraynta 
naftooda, qoyskooda iyo guud ahaan 
bulshadooda. Waxaan rejeynayaa in uu farqi 
weyni idiin dhaxeeyo maalintii aad 
jaamacadda billowdeen iyo manta oo aad si 
rasmi ah u qalin jebinaysaan. Waxaan wax 
badan idinla wadaagney astaamaha aan 
jecelnahay inuu yeesho ardayga ka qalin 
jebinaya jaamcadda JUST, kuwaasoo marka 
lugu daro takhasusyada aad baranaysaan idiin 
suurta gelinayaa inaad noqotaan dad 
saamayn ku yeesha nolosha.

In kastoo ay tahay riyo dheer oo rumowday, 
haddana waxaa billaabanayso riyo cusub oo aan 
Allaah ka baryeyno inuu noogu kaalmeeyo 
rumoobideeda, taasoo ah inaad aqoontii aad 
barateen aad u adeegsataan xallinta 
mushkiladaha ka jira nolosha. Idinka hortiin waa la 
qalin jebiyey gadaashiinna waa la qalin jebin 
doonaa intuu Alle qaddaro, sidaa darteed bulsha-
du nuguma qiimayn doonto oo kaliya inaan 
manta soo saarney dufcaddii 2aad, ee waxaa 
nalaku qiimayn doonaa wixii aad kusoo kordhisaan 
suuqa, sida aad dadka ula dhaqantaan, sida aad 
u ilaalisaan anshaxa mihnadda iyo kaalinta aad ku 
yeelataan bulshada Soomaaliyeed dhexdeeda.

Waxaan idinkula dardaarmayaa inaad Alle uga 
baqdaan cilmigii aad barateen, inaad ilaalisaan 
anshaxa mihnada iyo kan qofnimo, inaad 
muujisaan masuuliyad una naxariisataan dadkiina, 
inaad noqotaan cudud is-beddel oo qeyb ka 
qaata taageerada kheyrka iyo suulinta xumaha, 
inaad la timaadaan karti halabuurnimo iyo hindise, 
inaad mar kasta xasuusataan dardaarankii 
joogtada ahaa ee macallimiintiinna, waalidkiina 
iyo inta kheyrka la jecel umaddaan iyo dalkaan.

Waxaan Allaah ka baryaa inuu cilmigiinna ka dhigo 
mid naafic ah oo anfaca naftiinna, qooysaskiina iyo 
bulshadeena oo dhan aadna sabab u noqotaan 
inaan ka baxno dhibaatooyinka dhinacyada badan 
ee nugu raagey.

Maxamuud Axmed Jimcaale
Gudoomiye

Idinka hortiin waa la qalin jebiyey gadaashiinna waa la qalin jebin doonaa 

intuu Alle u qaddaro, sidaa darteed bulshadu nuguma qiimayn doonto oo 

kaliya inaan manta soo saarney dufcaddii 2aad, ee waxaa nalaku qiimayn 

doonaa wixii aad kusoo kordhisaan suuqa, sida aad dadka ula dhaqantaan, 

sida aad u ilaalisaan anshaxa mihnadda iyo kaalinta aad ku yeelataan 

bulshada Soomaaliyeed dhexdeeda.
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 BOARD OF UNIVERSITY COUNCIL

P r e s i d e n t

Mohamud Ahmed Jimale
President

Vice President Academic
Abdirizak Warsame Abdulle

Vice President Admin & Finance, 
Dean Faculty of Economics & Management

Mohamed Ahmed Mohamud Liban Abdullahi Hussein
Vice President Research & Development

Ibrahim Hassan Barqadle
HOD, MLS Department MBBS coordinator

Abdirahim Ahmed Salim

Ahmed Omar Abdi
Dean, Facult of Medicine & H.S

Mohamed Abdullahi Ali
Dean, Faculty of Computer & IT

Abdullahi Sheikh Mohamed 
Dean, Faculty of Engineering

Abdifitah Ibrahim Omar
Associate Dean, Faculty of Medicine & H.S

Mohamed Abdikarim Hassan
Chief Marketing  & Admission Officer

Abdiwahab Abdullahi Elmi
 Senior Strategy Consultant

HOD, Nursing Department

Abdirahman Mumin Mohamed
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ADMINISTRATION STAFF

Ayub Mohamud Abdikarim
Chief Librarian & Graphic Designer

Osman Mohamed Hussein
Geed Jaceyl Campus Administrator

Abdinur Abdulkadir Hashi
Admission Officer

Adan Osman Farah
Network & Electricity Technician

Abdullahi Ali Habeeb
Senior Coordinator, Finance Division

Mustaf Hamza Mohamed
Coordinator, Operations division

Abdikarim Nor Ibrahim
Coordinator, Finance Division

Abdifitah Ahmed Gedi
IT Lab Admin

Mahdi Mohamed Omar
Secretary, Faculty of Economics & Mng

Abdullahi Mohamed Hassan
Secretary, Faculty of CIT

Mohamed Ali Bashi
Exam & Academic Secretary

Ya’kub Hussein Mohamed
Secretary, Faculty of Engineering

Abdikarim Hassan Ali
Secretary, Research & Dev. Center

Shafie Abdulkadir Hassan
MLS Lab Admin

Hamdi Jama Mohamed
Secretary, Faculty of Medicine & H.S

Mohamed Bashir Abdulle
Secretary, Marketing Office
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LIST OF
GRADUATING

STUDENTS
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

To the engineering graduates of Jamhuriya University of Science 
and Technology (JUST) my warmest congratulations!
 
Today we gather to celebrate your tremendous achievements, you 
have each accomplished much during your time at JUST, and soon 
you will hold your degree.

In earning this degree, you have grown as individuals, gained new 
experience and acquired a strong engineering foundations and 
problem-solving competencies that will serve you well in the future. 
You are well prepared to create innovations, collaborate across 
fields and tackle some of the country’s most pressing challenges.

As you leave campus this month, please know that you are not 
leaving our community behind. You are joining a new part of it – as 
an alumnus of JUST. This milestone also marks the fulfillment of years 
of anticipation for parents, families, friends, and partners, as their 
support has contributed significantly to your success. 

In this opportunity, I Would like provide you a glimpse of the 
Engineering Faculty, it is a highly sought-after source of graduates in 
engineering, the built environment and innovative technology.  
Extensive and cutting-edge teaching, learning and laboratory 
facilities are integrated into the excellent campus with facilities and 
services offered by the University.

The Faculty is organized into two departments: 
1) Department of Civil Engineering 
2) Department of Electrical, Electronics and 
     Telecommunication Engineering 

On behalf of all our faculty, staff and alumni, I congratulate you on 
all your achievements and wish you a bright future filled with 
boundless opportunities. And to those who are considering our 
degree offerings, we look forward to your application to join one of 
our programs. Trust, that you will have an enriching and rewarding 
experience that will build a lifelong affiliation with the Faculty.

For Further information, please contact us at engineering@just.edu.so 

Abdullahi Sheikh Mohamed
Dean, Faculty of Engineering
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Abdiaziz Abdirahman Mohamed1 Maksud Mohamed Abdi 2

Mustaf Ahmed Jim'ale3 Mohamed Daahir Hussein4 Ali Adam Jimale5

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Mustaf Ahmed Jim'ale Abdullahi Sayid Ali Hassan Mohamed Ali Ismail Abdullahi Hubey

Ahmed Salad Awale Abdiaziz Abdirahman Mohamed

Abdirahman Adan Si'ad

Abdullahi Mohamed Mohamud Abdirizak Sheikh Abdiwahid Muhamed Ahmed Ali

Abdiaziz Abdullahi Mohamud Khalid Abdullahi Shute  Isma'il Ahmed Adan Hassan Salad Mo'allim Hassan Ahmed Abdulle

Abdinafa Ali Id Mohamed Daahir Hussein Abdiwali Abdullahi Elmi Abdulwali Yusuf Mohamed Mohamed Abdullahi Barre

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Do not worry what your next line is 
going to be.

The roots of success are bitter and 
stem so long, but the fruits are 
sweeter.

I am thankful to Allah, my parents, 
friends, dear teachers, and also to 
Jamhuriya University Family.

Everyone has a dream and one day 
it will become true, so it just needs 
being patient.

My sincere appreciations goes to my 
parents, Family and it is important to  
continue my success from here! 

Sometimes you will never know the 
value of a moment until it becomes a 
memory.

Never let your head hang down. 
Never give up and sit down and 
grieve. Find another way.

The future belongs to those who 
believe in the reality of their dreams. 

Never be too much available for 
someone, otherwise your will lose your 
importance.

The only person I remember mostly is 
my Mom, Mom I love you.

Nothing is particularly hard if you 
divide it up into small tasks.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Nimaan dhaqan laheyn waxaa uu 
lamid yahay nimaan dal laheyn.

Being a driver of way of life is the sign 
of giftedness.

Success is all about believing that 
you are better than yesterday.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Jamhuriya is Home of Honesties and 
Morals.

تمسك باألمل مھما كانت ھمومك وأحزانك.
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Kadar Abdiaziz Mohamed Marian Mohamod Abdilahi Ali Adam Jimale

Abdifitah Salad Mohamud

Maksud Mohamed Abdi

Abdikarim Mohamed Shirawe

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Thanks to Jamhuriya Family and 
Parents.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Thanks to my classmates and my 
family. 

Abdullahi Abdi Jama

waxaa mahad iskaleh allah sw 
iyo waalidiintayda.

Abdullahi Ali Ahmed 

Guusha waxay u baahantahay 
Samir iyo dadaal. 

Ali Hassan Isse Ali Mohamed Hassan

Thanks to Jamhuriya and my Mom. Samirka waa saadka Guusha.
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Electrical, Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Ibar Osman Ibrahim1 Mohamud Omar Jama2

Abdul-Aziz Ahmed Siyad3 Abdiwahid Mohamed Ali4 Abdinasir Abukar Mire5
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FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Mohamud Omar Jama Ibar Osman Ibrahim Ahmed Muktar Ahmed Abdiwahid Mohamed Ali

Abdinasir Abukar Mire Abdullahi Jamal Yasin

Aweis Hassan Mohamed

Hassan Dahir Osman Abdul-Aziz Ahmed Siyad Ahmed Salad  Mo'allim

Mohamed Abdi Muse Mohamed Abdirahman Omar Mohamed Ali Dirie

Bachelor of Science in Electrical, Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering

Himiladaada howlyari laguma gaaro. Everyone knows that in one day you’ll 
end up in space. 

Everyone knows that in one day you’ll 
end up in space. 

Graduation is not the end of tough journey,
 it is the beginning of beautiful one.

Hadafkaaga si aad u gaarto waa in aad 
bixisaa dadaal iyo fikir dheeri ah.

Make your education valuable,
apply what you learnt. 

Observation is more than book, 
and experience is more than person.

Think only for the best, work only for 
the best and Expect the best.

The man who has no imagination
has no wings.

Ahmed Abdirahman Mohamed Abdikadir Elmi Kalil

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of
beautiful one.

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of
beautiful one.

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of
beautiful one.

Hadafkayga waa guul, hiigsigayga 
waa horumar rabiyoow i taageer.

Hamigayga toosan cirka tiirarkiisaan 
sootaabo leeyahay.Trust me I am an engineer. 
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 FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Congratulations!!
On behalf of the Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology 
(JUST) family, I extend a sincere congratulation and best of luck to 
the graduating students. I have no doubt that you will continue to 
serve as worthy ambassadors for JUST by building upon our 
reputation for excellence.

I believe that graduates from the Faculty of Medicine and Health 
Sciences are unique, regardless of your chosen area of practice, all 
of you have the opportunity to enrich the lives of those around you. 
I urge you to always remember why you chose your respective field 
and the sacrifices that you endured in order to make it happen: to 
serve our communities and improve the quality of life and health of 
its members with compassion, honesty and integrity.

I would also like to give special thanks to the parents, spouses, 
children and friends of our graduates for their patience, 
understanding, sacrifices and support. In the coming years, I would 
ask that you not forget your college, former professors, and fellow 
and future colleagues. 

In this opportunity, I want to introduce our prospective students the 
faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences. We are committed to 
ensuring that our graduates leave as competent, responsible and 
caring health professionals. Quality is at the heart of the Faculty’s 
commitment to a deep culture of teaching and learning. Our 
curricula and teaching methods are constantly updated to ensure 
that we keep pace with the demands of a rapidly changing world. 
We offer our students a comprehensive range of programs 
including:

1. Bachelor of Medicine & Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS)
2. Bachelor of Science in Nursing (Bsc.N)
3. Bachelor of Science in Public Health (Bsc.PH)
4. Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Science (Bsc.MLS)
5. Diploma in Pharmacology (Dip.Pharm)
6. Diploma in Optometry (Dip.Optom)

Congratulations again to the graduates and we look forward to 
welcoming our potential students to Jamhuriya University of Science 
and Technology, the Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences.

For Further information, please contact us at Medicine@just.edu.so.

Ahmed Omar Abdi
Dean, Facult of Medicine & H.S
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Sa'id Abdullahi Warsame1 Abdisalan Adan Abdi2

Ali Nur Mohamed Sabrie3 Naima Ali Muse4 Fardowso Ahmed Elmi5

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Hafsa Adan Omar Hafsa Abdirizak Mohamud Ayan Mohamed Ali Nasteha Mire Hassan Maryama Da'ud Ali

Asha Abdi Mohamed Maryamo Abdirahman Osman Farhia Mo'allim Hassan Sa'id Abdullahi Warsame Salado Hassan Mohamed

Fadumo Mohamed Hussein Hafsa Hassan Ahmed Ali Nur Mohamed Sabrie Qali Nour Ghedi Sundus Omar Ibrahim

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Rabi kasokoow hurumarkaan 
heerka sare waxaa igaarsiyaay 
qoyskayga.

Hadii aanad eheyn qoraa 
anfaca dadka noqo aqriste 
anfaca naftiisa.

Riyada manta waa xaqiiqda 
berito.

Save one life  you’re a hero; 
save a 100  lives you’re a Nurse.   

Waxaa  mahad iska leh Allah, 
walidiintayda iyo dhamaan intii 
garab igu siisay wax barashadayda.

In kastoo la raagsado lagu sugo 
rafaad badan rajadii ladhowraa 
marbeey rumuwdaa.

Dulqaadka waa geed  qaraar 
oo soo saara miro macaan.

Mulki Abdi Gedi Fartun Osman Nunow Abdisalan Adan Abdi Fardowso Ahmed Elmi Naima Ali Muse

Hambalyo iyo saalaan ducaan 
kaaga tagay hooyo.

An investment in knowledge 
pays the best interest.

Marka hore waxaan u mahcelinayaa 
ALLAAH Sw, waalidinntayda iyo JUST

شكرا یــاأمي الف شكر للك فلوال دعواتك الدائمھ
 وعطائـــك المــتواصل لي لم أكن ل أصـل الي

 ھـنــا فالــف شكرلك أمـــــي.
الشـــي ء عظــــیم وســـھل.

Thanks Jamhuriya University. 
Hamigayga waa meel hadafkaga 
waa guul, Alahayoow igaarsii 
Aaamin.

Saaxiibka cilmiga waa samata 
bixiyaha bulshada.

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.

Guusha waa loo sabraa, 
Guuldarana wadada guusha 
ayay kugu hagtaa.

Jahli kagabaxayee Jamhuuriyoo 
jir oo jog waligaa. Aamiin

Mahad eebe weyee hadii aan 
mirihii laaygu beeray aan gurtay.

Dadalaa waa garaa.
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Raho Mahdi Barre

Dulqaadka waa geed  qaraar 
oo soo saara miro macaan.

Nurdin Ahmed Osman Fardowso Mohamud Osmaan Fatxi Hussein Sheikhdon

Cilmigu waa ilays, Jahliguna 
waa Mugdi

 Halimo Adan Farah

Sabarka waa furaha GuushaHamiga iyo Hiigsigayga waa 
guul Baraboow itaageer

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.

Abdirizak Mohamed AhmedJawahir Hajisidii Sahal Hassan Ahmed Mohamud

Cilmigu waa ilays, Jahliguna 
waa MugdiWaagii baryaba guul Jamhuuriya

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.
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Diploma in Pharmacology

Abdinasir Ahmed Arab Abdirahman Ahmed Nor Abdirazak Mohamed Farah Abdiwali Awil Dahir 

Abdukadir Mo'allim Abdirahman Abdullahi Ahmed Ahmed Abdullahi Mohamed Hassan Ahmed Abdukadir Elmi

Ahmed Hassan Said Ahmed Ibrahim Abdi Ahmed Ibrahim Ali Ahmed Sa'ed Hussein Aisha Hassan Mo'alim 

Aniso Abdi Afdhub Bashir Abdirahman Guleed Daud Hassan Iman Deq Awil Isak Ahmed Mohamed Hassan

Faduma Abdullahi Ali Fatima Abdullahi Dirie Garad Hassan Isak Hafsa Farah Mohamud Hafsa Mohamud Ahmed

FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Omar Mahamoud Ahmed.

Sa'id Abdullahi Warsame
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Diploma in Pharmacology

Hamdi Abdirahman Ahmed Hassan Ahmed Yusuf Hawo Hussein Mohamud Hinda Jama Mahad

Ikran Mohamed Isse Ilyas Abdulkadir Hussein Iqra Abukar Haji Hassan Liban Osman Isse

Maryan Ali Mohamud Mohamed Abdulkadir Mohamud Mohamed Abdullahi Hassan Mohamed Ali Hassan Mohamed Ali Mohamed

Mohamed Mohamud Ali Najma Yousuf Ali Nasteho Hassan Abdi Zienab Abdikarim Hasan

Nim'a Mohamed Ibrahim Omar Farah Ali Yahye Abdullahi Yusuf Mohamed Abdikadir Ali

Sharif Mo'allim Hassan

Shukri Hussein Dirac

Su'ad Mohamud Mohamed
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FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 

On behalf of the Faculty of Economics and Management, I 
extend a sincere congratulations and best of luck to the faculty's 
Class of 2017. You have been exceptional representatives of the 
faculty and the University. I have no doubt that you will continue to 
serve as worthy ambassadors for us by building upon our 
reputation for excellence and quality education.

Thank you for choosing our faculty to underpin your life’s journey. 
Thank you for respecting and embracing what we offered you. 
And thank you for making us so proud. May you become all that 
you have dreamt you can be. Be assured, in return, that we will 
welcome you back on many and varied returns.

The faculty of Economics & Management is known for innovative, 
high quality academic programs, basic research and closer 
corporate relationships. The skills developed in the faculty help our 
students find placement in a diverse range of fields after 
graduation. Faculty graduates currently have successful careers 
in both public and private sector industries such as government 
institutions, finance & banking, teaching, media, and more.

We also have close working relationships with several key 
businesses, these relationships present important internship 
opportunities to our current and prospective students to learn real 
world business practices. 

The faculty currently offers the following specializations which all 
run for four years.

1. Business Administration
2. Accounting & Finance 
3. Public Administration

For Further information, please contact us at ecom@just.edu.so

Mohamed Ahmed Mohamud
Dean Faculty of Economics & Management
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OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Abdullahi Mohamed Adan1 Muktar Salah Mohamed2

Yahye Mohamed Ali3 Mohamud Hussein Ali4 Abdisalan Ahmed Mohamud5

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
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Isma'il Muse Nur Mohamed Ahmed Hussein Rahma Haji Ali Muktar Mohamed Farah

Abdifatah Mohamed Adan Mohamed Omar Jimale Ahmed Mohamed Hassan Abdukadir Mohamed Yusuf Ali Abdirahman Tahlil

Hassan Abdukadir Hassan Najma Adan Awil Abdisalam Ahmed Mohamud Madino Ali Ulusow Abdullahi Mohamed Adan

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 

Zuhur Esse Farah Isse Abdirahman Ali

Marka hore waxaa mahad leh 
allaah, marka xigana maamulka 
Iyo macalimiinta  JUST.

Success is a journey not a 
destination. 

Thanks to ALLAAH who helped 
me Succeeded my education.

Knowledge will bring you the 
opportunity to make a difference. 

The highest aim of education, 
is to change the way of live. 

Please, accept my heartfully thanks, 
my dear family, for your allegiance
and devotion.  

I got a lot of support from my parents
and Jamhuriya University Family.
 That help will always be appreciated. 

When door is closed, don’t you know 
another is open? Nothing we do changes in the past,

everything we do changes in the future. 
Learn to lead or follow to learn. 

Thanks to Allah and my parents who 
helped me achieving my goals. 

Please note what you are
leaving in the world. 

Success is not what you have, but
who you are, whatever the mid can
conceive and believe, the mind 
can achieve. 

Thanks to Allah and  Jamhuriya.

Hussein Haji Mohamed

Marka aad qof walaalkaa ah ku caawiso 
guushiisa, ogow waxa aad tahay qofka
ugu dhaw ee la guranaaya miraha guushaas.

If you believe, you can achieve.

Education is our passport to the
future, for tomorrow belongs to
people who prepare for it now.

Abdullahi Osman Ali Abdullahi Yahye Yusuf Abubakar Mohamed Abdi

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Aqooni waa lama huraan.Wax barta aan barwaaqo gaarnee.
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Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 

Yahye Mohamed Ali Hassan Mohamed Warsame Farhan Mohamud Karie Farhan Shurie Farah

Hanad Abdi Si'id Ifrah Hassan Mohamed Mahad Abdi Sudi Mohamed Abdullahi Shire Mohamud Hussein Ali

Mohamud Mo'allim Mohamed Muktar Salah Mohamed Sharmarke Farah Ahmed Shuuke Hassan Mohamud Abdinasir Muhudin Mohamed

Mahadsanid jamhuuria, waa 
goobta isbadelka  wanaagsan  
noqo qof layimaado isbadel 
waangsan.

Thanks to Jamhuuriya.

Thanks  to jamhuuriya university. 

Abdullahi Abdi Mohamed

Thanks  to My classmates.

Mahadsanidiin dhamaan inta
igu caawisay guushaan.

Thanks to all Jamhuriya Family. 

Thanks to all my teachers. 

People who never made a mistake
they will not try something new.

Integrity measuring your value of
knowledge, so learn some crucial
things or  do good will come to you.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one. 

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

No one is prefect, that’s why 
Pencils have erasers.

waan ku faraxsanahay inaan
dhamayay jaamacada JUST.

Aqoon laan waa iftiin la’aan. Cilmiga waa iftiin nuuraayo.

Abdinajib Hassan Abdullahi

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Abdiaziz Hassan Siad

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Abdullahi Abdi Hassan

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Abdifatah Hassan Mohamud

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Dahir Dhore Wehelie

Graduation is not the end of tough
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.
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FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

A s s a l a a m u  A l a i k u m
Dear Students Happy Graduat ion Day!
Your academic accomplishments will bring you far in life and now 
you see how important is to have determination, optimism and 
patience. Enjoy the fruits of your efforts and hard work. The real 
adventure of life begins and use the knowledge you’ve gained 
wisely.

Dear Guardians
Today the technology has revolutionized in all angles, especially 
in education and Technology dominates every sphere of life. The 
Faculty makes every effort to produce professional and ethically 
well-mannered students, Entrepreneurs, innovative and inventive 
researchers guided by educationally experts and also maintains 
human values in order to improve the quality of life in the 
employment and society.

In order to achieve the above mentioned goals, we provide 
programs conducted by well-trained faculties in the 
corresponding specializations in a real time environment. The 
classroom training is conducted with well-equipped and 
configured architecture to give students exactly an environment 
of industrial exposure.
We also provide Seminars, Trainings, workshops to encourage the 
students to meet today’s challenge of life.

Currently the faculty provides the following programs:
1) Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications 
2) Diploma in Information Technologies
3) Diploma in Computer Networking

Our biggest challenge will be to deliver knowledge for developing 
core competency, fortified by communication and problem 
solving skills.

For Further information, please contact us at cit@just.edu.so

Mohamed Abdullahi Ali
Dean, Faculty of Computer & IT
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OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

Ahmed Osman Barre1 Munira Hadi Omar2

Mohamed Hussein Mohamed3 Abdullahi Mohamud Ahmed4 Abdifitah Ahmed Farah5

Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT
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Abdikarim Hassan Ali

Mukhtar Hassan Mohamud Mohamed Hussein Mohamed Sharmaake Ali Kaahiye Liban Abdullahi Nur Hassan Abdullahi Mohamed

Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

Abdihamid Mohamed Ahmed Mohamed Muktar Mohamed Abdullahi Ali Abdullahi

Everything that has a beginning has an end. 
I’m very enthusiastic to eventually bring to 
conclusion the four worthy-spending years 
at Jamhuriya University.

Al xamdulilah, Alle ayaa ku mahadsan
ii suura galiyey guusha aan gaaray.

Wax barashaa dheef leh hadii loo
dhabar adeego.

Wax barta aan, wax barta aan barwaaqo
gaarnee soomaaliyey.

Life is like a jungle you either fight or run
forever.

Thanks to Jamhuriya University and  my 
Teachers.

Abdirahim Husein Mohamud

Qalbigu haduu dhinto waxa taga 
raxmada, caqligu haduu dhinto waxa 
taga xikmada lakin damiirku hadu tago 
wax walba wey tagaan.

Amina Abdikarim Mohamed

Ilays weeye waxbarashadu bakool soo 
baxaayoo dunidu ey ka bogsooto.

Ayan Mire Abdi Egale

Cilmigu kala maleh rag iyo dumar ee 
waaloo wada simanyahay soomaaliyey.

Ayanle Osman Warsame Abdirahman Sharif Ali

Aynu xasuusnaano in ujeedadda runta ah 
ee waxbarashadu ay tahay in lasoo saaro 
xis ama caqli ee aanay aheyn in lasoo 
saaro xirfad.

Keep trying to Success until you get the 
point make your dreams true until you see 
it in reality. 

Ahmed Osman Barre

the future belongs to those who believe in 
beauty of their dream.

Abdullahi Mohamud Ahmed

Knowing what is near needs to look 
around, to learn needs to listen and to 
listen needs to keep silence.

Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn 
as if you were to live forever.

Success isn’t permanent and failure isn’t 
fatal, bust success is happiness.

It’s been chaotic but, it is worth, I finally
got it.

Abdisamad Ali Abikar

Graduation is an exciting time it’s both an 
ending and beginning it is warm 
memories of the past and big dream for 
the future.

Abdukadir Haji Ali

Thanks to Allah and thanks to my parents 
and teachers for helping me finish my 
studies.

Muhamed Ahmed Abdullahi

Creativity is a consequence of Action, not 
its motivation. 

Yasmin Abdullahi Mohamud

Thanks to Jamhuriya and
my Teachers.
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Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

Zakaria Mohamed Hussein Ikram Omar Mohamed Abdullahi Suleiman Mohamed

Yahye Ali Esse

Abdifitah Ahmed Farah

Abdinur Salad Mohamud Kadar Hussein Roble Sa'ed Mohamed Mohamud

Mohamed Hilowle Omar Yahye Abdukadir Abdullahi Ahmed Hussein Ahmed Abdinasir Abdullahi Abdi

Abdirahman Mohamed Arab Hussein Ahmed Hassan Zahra Muhidin Ahmed Jamila Esse Farah

Thanks to my parents and teachers for 
making me what I am today.

كل أنـاء یــضیق بــما جعل فیــھ 
اال اوعاء العلم فابھ یتســــع

the road to success is always under 
construction.

Kalsoonidu waa kaabaha aqoonta, 
hadaba ku kalsoonoow aqoontada.

Thanks to Allah for enabling me to finish 
my degree. 

Thanks to Allah, my great teachers, family 
and friends for their roles in my success.

First thanks to Allah, my parents and all 
those who helped me achieving my goal.

A man without education is like a building 
without foundation, never stop learning, 
because life never stop teaching.  

Waqtiyada adag waxa ay soo 
shaacbixiyaan awoodahaaga qarsoon.

Isbadal kasta oo wayn waaa in uu fishaa 
iska caabin maxaa yeelay waxuu 
gil-gilayaa dadka darajooyin sare haysta.

the secret to getting a head is getting 
started.

Hadii aad diyaar utahay in aad ka 
shaqayso waxa aad hanan kartaa in 
kabadan inta aad malayn karto.

If you’re not willing to learn, no one can 
help you. If you’re not determined to learn 
no one can help you. 

The highest result of education is 
tolerance.

اذا كانت االراحة في الجھال  بالشيء 
كان التعب في العلم بالشيء.

الناس الي العلم احوج منـــھم
 الي الطــعام والشراب.

Hamza Mohamed Ahmed

Ma jiro qof dhammeystirtay 
waxbarashadiisa isaga oo aan baran in 
lala noolaado dhibaatooyinka aan la 
xallin karin.

Hanad Mohamud Mohamed

The purpose of Education is to Replace 
Empty mind with an Open Mind.

Abdihakim Abdullahi Ali

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Abdikani Hassan Ali

Ninkii sabraa sadkiis helaa.
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Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

Hassan Abdullahi Hussein Feisal Ali Ahmed Abdulwahid Salad Ali

Abdullahi Hussein Mohamed Abdullahi Mohamed Ahmed

Yusuf Ahmed Yusuf

Mohamed Abdi Muse Abdifitah Mohamed Sahal

Hassan Ahmed Osoble Hassan Omar Weliye Jim'ale

Abdullahi Mohamed Ahmed Munira Hadi Omar Farah Mohamud Barre Abshir Abdi Said Sadio Elmi Abdulle

Winners are not people how never fail, but 
people how never quit.

Thanks to Allah, then to my parents and 
teachers for helping me finish my 
Becholar Degree.

Every accomplishment starts with the 
decision to try.

I may not remember what my teachers 
said, but I will never forget my teachers’ 
voices.

Great aim of education is not knowledge, 
but is an action.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

If you want to be more powerful in life 
educate yourself, education is not 
preparation for life, education is life itself. 

The goal of Education is the 
advancement of knowledge   and  
dissemination of the truth. 

Education is the most powerful weapon 
which you can use to change the world.

I thank to my mom, elder brother and 
Jamhuriya University Family.

Everything comes to whom who waits

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Guusha miro la beerto.

ھنیئــا لمن صــبر علي قضــــاء 
.Just a girl who decided to go for itربــھ فارضــاه اللھ بــجمیل قدره.

Abdukadir Mohamud Mohamed

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of 
beautiful one.

Omar Mohamud Hussein

Hadaf kaayga waa guul raboow itageer.

Sayid Omar Ali Muse

Cilmiga waa geed miro badan.

Abdirizak Mohamed Kedie

Cilmiga waa furaha Mustaqbalkada.

Adullahi Osman Mohamed

sax waan gaaray hadafkayga
al xamdulilaah.
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Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

Mire Mohamed Shire Mohamed Ahmed Mohamed Mohamed Dahir Dirie Mohamed Dahir Farah

Said Abdukadir Ali Sa'id Ahmed Nur

Abdihakin Yusuf Abdalla

Your education is address rehearsal for
 a life that is yours to lead.

Abdirahman Mohamed Hussein

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Isma'il Dahir Roble

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Graduation is not the end of tough 
journey, it is the beginning of beautiful 
one.

Samirku waa furaha guusha lagu gaaro.

Mohamed Abdi Alim

Thanks to Jamhuriya Family and Teachers. Dadaalaa wuu gaaraa.

I love Jamhuriya Family.

Abdifatah Abukar Ahmed

Alle ayaa mahad iskaleh.

Abdullahi Mohamed Mohamud

Cilmiga waa furaha guusha. 

Zakarie Omar Ali

Dadaalaa wuu gaaraa.

Abubakar Ahmed Hussien

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.

Dahir Mohamed Hersi

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.

Abdikarin Mohamud Sabrie

Graduation is not the end of 
tough journey, it is the beginning 
of beautiful one.



Diploma in Information Technology

FACULTY OF COMPUTER AND IT

Abdi Mahad Adan Keinan Abdirahman Ali Muse

Abdirashid Mohamud Ali

Deka Hassan Gabow Gadid

Mohamed Mohamud Mohamed Fadumo Ali Aden

Khadijo Mohamud Abdullahi

Mohamed Abdulkadir Mohamed

Zahra Abdullahi Abdule
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UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
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GRADUATION CLASS 2016
This is the first graduation of Jamhuuriya 
University of Science and Technology in 2016. 
It is worth remembering our alumni. We 
celebrated with our graduating students and 
their families with their achievements. We wish 
them prosperous future. We encourage our 
alumni to get connected to their fellow 
graduates as well as engage lifelong learning 
activities. 

Bachelor of Science in Computer Applications Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Bachelor of Science in Nursing Bachelor of Science in  Electrical, Electronics 
             and Telecommunication Engineering

UNIVERSITY EVENTS

Diploma in Pharmacology Diploma in Information Technology

UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
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PRACTICAL LABS
Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology 
spends considerable part of it’s time doing a wide 
range of practical or laboratory work. Here, the 
learning is very 'hands on' and classes are 
designed to allow students to practice and 
develop a wide range of discipline-based 
techniques and personal skills. In many courses, 
lectures and practical are integrated with the view 
that theory can be explained in the lecture hall, 
then applied and tested in the practical class. 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS
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TRAINING AND EXAM CENTER
Jamhuuriya University of Science and Technology 
offer the best possible Training Solutions to 
organizations, individuals, our staff and students. 
Our trainings are career-focused short courses 
that provide proactive, relevant responses to the 
skills development needs identified in various 
industry sectors, places of work, communities, the 
country, and beyond.  

UNIVERSITY EVENTS
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Jamhuriya University of Science and Technology 
provides a comprehensive list of key academic 
and Extra circular activities sponsored by University 
Faculties, Departments, Units and Student Groups. 
It is a way of showing and sharing your talents with 
the rest of the world. Weather it is public event 
volunteering, artistic performance, sports or 
charitable actions you will find plenty of activities 
each academic calendar year

UNIVERSITY EVENTS
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UNIVERSITY EVENTS

DEVELOP TALENTS AND EXPLORE NEW 
PASSIONS
Your education goes well beyond your coursework. 
Extracurricular activities can form a vital part of your 
experience here at JUST, creating unique 
opportunities for leadership, friendship and learning. 
Your activities complement your studies. Your 
commitment level is entirely up to you.
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UNIVERSITY EVENTS

RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS AND CONFERENCES
Jamhuuriya University of Science and Technology 
aims to focus specifically on the practical 
application of high-quality basic research. The 
university is employed forming a bridge between 
the world-class  national & international research 
institutions and Jamhuuriya University .
The university publishes four yearly academic 
research journal and several research projects are 
underway. Participation and contribution of 
research activities is part of our culture

Diploma in Information Technology



RELATIONSHIPS
Strategic alliances and institutional relationships 
are central to University’s to excellence in the 
global education arena. Our partners include  
the leading local and international universities 
and research institutions . 
We involve collaborations, research initiatives 
and mutual support projects with our partners. 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS
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CONTACT NOTES
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